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+17202833294 - http://azucarbakery.com/

Here you can find the menu of Azucar Bakery in Denver. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What David Kelly likes about Azucar Bakery:

We have bought a handful of cakes from here since moving to Denver seven years ago. Traditional Peruvian and
pumpkin have been the norm. This last time it was simply a chocolate cake. For $30 this 6” cake fed 6 people

and looked and tasted incredible. We have tried several other bakeries nearer our home in Erie only to overpay
and be disappointed. It’s worth the 45 minute drive for us to get an Azucar cake. I can alw... read more. The diner
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

Cassidy Morales doesn't like about Azucar Bakery:
I ordered my wedding cake from Acuzar. We were eloping and Pablo was very clear with communication and

provided my with exactly what I wanted. The flavor of the cake and texture wasn’t the best I’ve had. We did red
velvet with cream cheese frosting on inside and butter cream on outside. Frosting was delicious, actual cake was
dry. read more. Azucar Bakery from Denver offers its visitors out of the oven breads and snacks and a selection

of cold and hot beverages, The customers of the restaurant also consider the extensive selection of differing
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Also try the spicy Spanish meals from the kitchen of the

house, they are recommendable, In addition, the sweet desserts of the establishment shine not only on children's
plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

RED VELVET

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

CREAM CHEESE

MANGO

CHOCOLATE

CHOCOLATE CHIP

BUTTER

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 -18:00
Wednesday 08:00 -18:00
Thursday 08:00 -18:00
Friday 08:00 -18:00
Saturday 08:00 -16:00
Sunday 10:00 -16:00
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